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DfYORVE.property eed the eoetrol of K* childnS

sod in s dozen other wsyi we ere becoming pmm u tlondt, Montreal, Sept. St. I (To the Editor of The World.)
more advanced, more liberal, and let ns The Toronto World is not satisfied with Do the authoritiei ever take into ooneid- 
add more moral in our attitude toward Canadian legislation on divorce. It ând» I oration the coat parents *e fio âtmnaHy W-
marriage. ___ _____ it ae behind-hand and ee complicated, so | ing pat to in providing new «ehofll bopkl tSL

--------eee^lnnm tardy in the method of carrying it out, that their children 1 In a few yean past Jtjfc
The WVHI— are not likely to low it would like to aee it amended at the I meroua changea have been made *eâ[thl^-

by the minister of ednoatien’a interdiction eariieat pomible moment by the federal I aanda of volumes of comparatively new
J MMmion I the —an. cnrioeitv has been parliament. In its view it costa too much, achool books have been oast aWay as rubbish,
aroused, and'all classes, students and grown- and it takes too long a time to obtain di- and now Marmioo is sent to the «belles, not
np pereoasf will be readtagthe poem. If vorc in Canada ; and that there ia too I " to"y, I Blight and Dark ping and
they*Bud anything immoral therein, it will great a publicity attached to this rupture of J^,all mlf^tie objected to^ CheWlBg and Smoking

be because anch U suggested to them by the conjugal bond. Only the nob are able l mean sm,U a< compared with n**" TobaCCO, attd ail the best
, . , .. , Hn tar the book to avail themselves of the law, and they beta composing the Protestant sects of On- * ’ „ —

the act of the minister So far the book tario. I.reaplctive of the ooet of the book brands Of SUOff.
has only been temporarily suspended ; the hesitate to give wide puDiicny to to (which ,, gfVere), should this manner of
minister may yet see hia way to declare meetic troubles. Therefore, concludes The dellj with>ohool books be permitted. The
that the lines distasteful to Catholics World, a reform ie necessary, for in the Catholics have their separate schools and

MirS-ilS! StfnrA-JSïrsi ts§ËHfeïM| semm street ^

a distinction is to be ineieted on in this Canada. TT time has come .then something more than rmaanaanni'i'ea
reapeot, the beetworka in the language wiU This is pUcing mere newspaper protest against this kind TORONTO,
be assaled book to our children. As. B
rale, a people are no better than their liter- the g^t repSblie. On the contrary, the ^aled of tasting to the Catholics,
ature—it reflects then real character ; and scandalous facility with which divorces are Ontario government about
a people, including their rising generation, decreed inmost of Ouistatas adopting the same policy ! The govern^
are not injured by knowing their real ™ thltwbich j, m«t bUmeworthy ™ent “^^^‘^.“ïhTqueation aa to I gflCCIII UffellQF 
surroundings. Life is life, and it is pro- in our neighbors, and if it ia able to draw lhaU beused inoer public and ROSSIN HU U Oil
due live ef no permanent good in trying to some over there from this side of the . .ooll j, notone to be decided by _
get people on a plane outside of or beyond »5th P*^*1». ^ Zroîd th« R«man c*th“lica' or bJLthevmav dtmô I® u“uiiu«??,fcLnS, Beat Ventiiaudjbjr
It Tw.ae.toto-M pri.dpi.Ss^î^jSaïSÏ*SsS;sU“’—

stand the enlightenment of to day. prohibited by the church, and in this ahe > or tieM
A mistake seems to have got abroad in hows herself as ever the incorruptible i rreuk Canadian» In Ontario,

regard te this interdiction of Marm'on. It guardian of morals, the protector or the /rIOTn the Ottawa Free Pren.
has been struck off the high school pro- t™° t®e in the world in La Patrie of Montreal has " I Jngt the thin* for Exhibition
gram, not eff the university curriculum. 2^intaining,against the passions and against article on the increase of the French vana- rf|meg and Military Camps. Will 
But whether the university senate will fche remnant of heathen tradition, the in- I d|an population ef Ontario. During the gold at cost to clOS© the ©OH- 
aee ita way to insisting on an examination disability of marriage. The struggle, ^ the lt<wd, growth of the Que- | glgnment.

a» uy-wju -t tz'Xs. _____________„„„ „ „„„
enta have not the asoatance that the high [heir power into the belief that all p.,nch Canadian journal» have expreeaed Q DATC DCrt M £ SON 
school* give, remain* to be seen. We thing» were permitted them, J®" ,atisfaction with the prospect that in a few | r e I LilUUli OC OUHj
imagine that the real fight over the matter main celebrated in hietory. aad add jMtre more yearg their countrymen will prepon-

, j tv. to the civilizing inflieooe of the popee in deratg in tbe counties enumerated in the
will come up between the senate and the thoM tim„ more or lee* barbaroua. The “”ble we below, which give» the in
minister. The scholars who have drawn holy aee has constancy defended the pnn- creese for tbe i^t oeneue decade : 
up the curriculum of the university are ciple of the iodieeolubility of marnage
net likely to .tend by and see their work ^^that thTw« the cku« of toeechim I .
denounaed ae immoral. of Henry VIII. _ ...................................I "I!" "

^ ___“TtT_________ Our confrere The World would like 1 gtormont .THE UHITABIAHS 00H6BB88 AT 8ABAT06A , divorce wss placed within the reach of I l)undas ...
If Methodism msy justly oe culled the eTery pogket, andthut it was granted bv the gjjjj}*- ■ • 

established church of America, the Unitar- courts, whilst as at present, it is only allow- . cu-leton V.....
is. body, to which special attention i, j-rt ed ^v1“ BuV w^ft^Th" Thf North KfK ..........
now being called by the session of it» eon- Wor|§*jn demanding inch an innovation ? | 8oulh LMde.................
ference at Saratoga, may well claim to be Ànd wh0 demande it ! Not a etatesmaa 
the «actuary af American culture. Uni- hea dared to suggest an amendment to the 
tariauism has a remarkable history. It be- ojnatitution for an object so little jnetifl- 

, .. .. . . . .. able. Divorce is a «caudal, ia an evil in
gin» with the brilliant beretie Anne in the xt would be infinitely better were this
fourth century, whose teaching won what- abomination proscribed from oar statutes ; 
ever oi intellectual movement continued but since it ia there it ought to be confia-
»— i »• iiir.nstisssasi^
church'» creeds. When Anne was poia- flntnc# „ family life. It is this which the 
oned, as is thought probable, by the ortho- legislature haa had in view in legislating en 
dox, hie doctrine made itself felt in enceee- divorce, and it is this which the liberal 
live waves of revoit, the prelude and pro- action! ofVhSently. it

phecy of the coming reformation. The dog| not andentand the first word, 
meat thoroughgoing of the reformers was a 
Unitarian, Soeinui. But he was still more 
the apostle of culture than of theological 
change. He belonged te the little bond of 
eoholara who inaugurated the new birth ef 
classical letters beneath the stately dome 
which the genius of Lorenzo de Medici had 
reared beside the Ana In England uni- 
tariauism begaa asa feeble seek persecuted 
by the episcopal church. Though not 
nested with any sectarian organization, John 
Milton held distinctly Unitarian doctrines.
Priestly, William Godwin, and hia cele
brated wife, Mary Wolstoneoraft, the first 
aeaertor of woman’s rights, and mother of 
Mary (Walatooecraft Shelly, belong to the 
Unitarian roll of honor in England. But in 
America unitarisnism may be .aid to have 
almost monopolized the literary and phil
osophical culture of the age. Bryant, Long
fellow and Emerson were Unitarians. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes ia a uaitarian. Boston is 
the Mecca and Jerusalem of unitarianism.
No Christian church is morf remarkable for 
good work of a practical kind.
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Sole dgrnita in thia ProTiiice. Profs. J. C. MACPHBRSON
and W. M. McCONEEYTHE TGBOHIO WORLD, HOTELS

A FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
All the new» every day on fonr 
pages of seven columns. Con
taining all the latest Cable and 
Télégraphié Hews, Marhet Be- 
perte, Shipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live snlijeets,

$3 per year, $1 for four months
Sent oa Trial tor see month tor TWENTY- 

nVE CENTS.

WILL OPEN THEIR CLASS■%
1

On Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1882.
CAMP BEDS.

AT MILL STONE LANE, REAR OP ROSSIN HOrSB, 
GRAND’S OLD RIDING SCHOOL.

PROF. MACFHE&SÛN will «Urfc from his at 2 P'
the above date, amd will drift hie fsmoiis horse MEXICAN i/HlEr

CAMP BEDS! t

m, on
I

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
WITHOUT BRIDLE OR LINES.135
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18 King Street East. Toronto. TONSORIAL. A Free ExhibitionFrench C An ad is n 
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8,234

/•> «W» Has opened a fine Sharing Parlur for the west end

466 QUEEN STREET,
Near Denison Avenue.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

■We have rreceived uvcralcomplaints with• 

in the last two weeks of the non-arrival of 
The World. We home made such changes 
that will prevent a recurrence of Otis annoy
ance. ___________________

5.000

CELEBRATED SALAMANDER HORSE PffiBNH797
. Ü..1 266

,...25,466 41,675
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BILL POSTING.Total WHO WILL MAKE A MARVELOUS

Arabl.

LEAP THROUGH A HOOP OF FIREWM.TOZERYou fought a daring fight 
Ae we know :

But the Britons in their might 
Laid you low.

You were hardly, at yeur beat, 
It must really be confessed, 
That “Araby the blest,N 

Poets know.

DIVORCE IN CANADA.
We publish an article from oar namesake, 

Le Monde, of Montreal, in answer to an 
editorial in theee columns favoring a mod- 
ified divorce law for Canada. Le Monde 
ia conservative ; more, it is ultramontane,, 
and ia one of the organa of the hierarchy 
in Quebec. We are sorry we cannot com
pliment our contemporary on hia argument, 
on hie method, or on hia language. It 
doea not strengthen hia ease to aay that 
when we discussed thie question we were 
under a *• misfortnnate inspiration,” or that 
we discussed it 11 randomly,” or that we 
“did not understand the first word of the 
questionThe public must judge of that ; 
they have our article, and we give them 
the answer of La Monde.

Le Monde is unjust in the first place in 
leading its readers to believe that we are 
advocating a divorce law so lax ae that 
oi Indiana for instance. We 
so committed ourselves, The furthest we 
went wee to say that aa divorce was allowed 
hy the constitution as it now is, it ought 
U be so allowed that the poor as well aa 
the rich should be able to avail themaelvee 
ef it, and that the present tortuouaneas 
and wide publicity ought to be done away 
with. But we go further and say that 
there ought to be in Canada a carefully de
vised system of divorce which would afford 
the greatest ameunt of relief to those de
serving it, and yet which would not be an 
encouragement to those evils which flow 
from an abuse oi such a privilege. Our 
statesmen are not btyond finding jost 
where thie point if. They have found it 
pretty,well in England; we aa Anglo Saxona 
want just some such law in Canada.

Moreover we are not all French Cana
dians and Roman Catholics in Canada. 
And we repudiate any attempt of our 
French Canadian fellow subjects to 
inflict their dogmas, customs or laws 

We are Britiih and we 
want British institutisne. If Lewer Cana- 
dians wish no divorce, perhaps they can be 
accommodated. But because there are 
French Canadians living with us and ef us, 
that is no reason why we should be de
prived of libertiee, righto or privileges en
joyed by our fellow subjects in Great 
Britain, in Australia, and ae a matter of 
fact by our own race in the United States. 
We have admitted the right of French 
Canadians to their laws, language and eas
tern» as symbolized in their motto, “ Oar 
laws our language.” If their religion aud 
their institutions call for one order of 
things, we are willing that they ehould en
joy it, but we claim equally well that we, 
as British subjects, should forego nothiag 
ef what we consider our privileges, because 
the two conflict. Each ia entitled to hie 

for himself, not to inflict it on the

* iost:;r: ost difflcnlt and wonderfulWithout singeing a hair-one efthe . ,hl„OI1
feats of the times. At the close of the exhibition

A CLASS WILL BE FORMED FOR PUPILS
Terms $3.00 per Member-

AND

^ i DIS fRIBUTOR, Ir Shsllyou pose before our gaze 
For awhile ?

Or will Egypt eed your da^e, 
Eastern style?

The insidious atieok.
For which thejfve such a knack, 
The bowstring and the sack,

And tbe Nile!

Perhaps another war 
You’ve ia view,

Or perchance, O great Pasha, 
You are through ;

And for England yeu’ll embark, 
There to mix with men of mark, 
While you dazzle Regent’s park, 

And tbe Zoo!

M
100 WOOD ST.

Hill & Weir’s

ran-

Orders left 
will be promptly attended to.

The Profe. eer i.vito. ih. taUkit. wita-f/U. human, t, eal-mt tatta £«•«-£

treatment wUt be without abuse or IgjUty._________

GOVERNMENT CURRENCY.
(To the Editor of The World )

Sir ; The national currency question is 
again looming up, and like • certain other 
thing will not down until it resta on the 
national rock of solidity, justice, security.
Every one who has an idea on the subject 
or a suggestion to make should now venti
late it Like the keystone in the arch, 
the currency of a country haa but one 
proper place in a country, namely, the 
government of tbe country. Out of that it 
becomes a shuttlecock in the hands of un- _____
scrupulous and designing speculators and I |m|| Mfllfl M M 
financial sharks who wax strong and I El’ll DC 11
grow fat in opulence, idleness and ^ II
impudence upon a credulous people. 11
The river of currency ehould here j ^id» _ mg»™
but one source, viz., the government. The | g
government should be its fountain head, 
and from that source «lone the river of cur 
reuev should start to flow, branching out in 
every direction over the nation. We should 
then have no trouble in recognizing and 
tracing the stream to the fountain head.
Only a few days ago in changing a bill there 
was handed to me a one-dollar note on the 
bank of Prince Edwards Island. I paid no 

I* BOTFT. attention to the matter, and in course I
The victory of British vnlot in the field banded the note to n street-car eon- 

haa by no means disposed ef the Egyptian doctor. In making his return, the 
. . , ., street ear company refused the

difficulty. There appears to be no doubt b.jj aod ,xtended it to the conductor as 
_jtkat the entire population of Egypt is as worthless. Before the conductor met me 
much opposed as ever to the resumption of again he managed to pass the bill in

iTM’l.T; Ü* t tl?burden of taxation thnt shall pay England » tbg united states not only annoyance but 
outlay for the reoent war. The disbanded ,ito a heavy diicount ie ohaiged against 
soldiers of Arabi will prove a new prop*- onr bank bill» in eonieqnenee of the num

ber and variety of the îsaae. If the cur
rency wee issued by the government, every 
individual at home and abroad wo”W I —
know precisely what he was getting. He n U U|||U| A III I PMr;.ra“*ir,rT«: zy.:,“ K11&U01A 1 ioill,
nt the back of such note Nsuralgia, SoiatioR, Lumbago,
or .bill, but farther and moreover, the gold Ca0*acAe of fhê Chest,

s~,t£%
and everything which constituted a dollar mgs and SpratltS, Burnt and 
of value in the nation was at the back of Scaldl, Central Bodilf
each bill or note ; consequently, the bill is Paint, I WE will pav the above reward (or any cane nl

- only valueless when the country li value- . „ , . . Liver Comphliit, tb»pe|wla, Sick Headache, Indi-
lees. Thie is the backing which inspires Tooth, Ear and HnadOtbt, rrOStta constipation IT Coativenee, we cannot nire
universal confidence. National curr.ncy at Fttt and Ears, and all tthtT 'toy am pn^
home here n condemned, but in England Pam* and Acnet. Vcgei»bk, and never fail to give wtlsfacti n. ftugur
the money lender Will accept nothing else. y0 pnMntloo on earth equals fit. Jacobs Oil Coated. Large boxes contalng 30 pills 25 centa.
T^t the finance minister go to the monev * » ea/e7eure, simple and cheap External I For Mile by all druggists, Beware of wmnterf.its
Let tbe nuance minister go w • Remedy A trial eetifle hot tha rapaiatirely and imitai lone. The genuine yoanufaetured onl> by
markets of Europe and say. Here, I (rining70Utley ^ ^ Casts, and every one suffering JOHN C. WESTk CO., “The Pill Maker» Bl and
desire to float these bonds; at the back of £|tb ^ cheap and porttiT# proof of its $3 King street east, Toronto, up fcria*

.............................. u package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent
Directions In Beene langnagee.
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BOOTS AND SHOES*
aawc.?' p,
edition, will soon hare the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and 
Vd and aU men of tbe so-called lewer a 
classes Should read It.

9
>If the government should e’er 

Let you go,
There is mener for you here, 

You must knew.
Let them send you o’er the sea, 
To our nation of the free.
And yeu’ll earn a salary 

With a show !

\

BOOTS AND SHOES
mecanic 

nd middle
con-

f \
Sample copies will be sent on application.

f never —New Yerk Sun,
$3.00 dented on•V- WSK.,-:

“ four months • •
1.50
1.00

25“ one month • • tl 50 
- 1 60Utod PoUeh Wf Button tata, “d HSZtS*m
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All good» marked Ie plain figures
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9HEALTH IS WEALTH STREET WEST, COR. TER AIL AY.«8 Ql'EEN
a mai

0*vsxfs'‘ QENTW FURNISHINGS

YOU SHOULD WEAR
.

Ortot'i Patent Paris Shirts|TRtAfMEw7ffg ■J

CB-UIT’S]
twin j
\pa ri NT /

Tkat wear the best and are 
tbe most comfortable.

MADE TO ORDER.
Reinforced Cu# and <*llar 

Tore Linen, tram II **

PEHEECT fit or money returned.
Factory, 402 Queen St. West.

D». E. c: WzeVe Ssave aid Biais Triatuzst, 
. guaranteed «peclllc tor Hyiterla. Dtozlnew Con-

SÈÈf&aSpifâï
In* olthe Brain, renllting In Insanity and leading 
to mlaery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barren nee, Lorn of Power In either «ex, Involuntary 
Leaser and Spermatorrtrœa caused hy over-exertion 
ol the brain, leM-abuae or over-indulgence. One- 
box will cure recent cases. Koch box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six hexes 

sent by mail prepaid on recel;* of 
mice. Wrguarantee six boxis to rure any ease 
With each.order received by us for six. accompanto 
with flvedoUara, 'we will send the purchaser our 
written guar into» to rWund the money If the treat
ment do« ""y

81 and 83 King-fct. East (Office

some

BÏy Bands,
-!

ganda of revolt Even if the conference of 
the great powers does not interfere, it will 
not be possible to keep the army and the 
ironclad» in police duty much longer. And 
any form of protectorate likely to be agreed 
on et the conference is aa certain to lead 
to misunderstanding» and a dead-leek 
as the old joint control system of 
Frnnca and England. It is the 
merest hypocrisy to talk of the benefits 
which the unfortunate fellaheen nre to ex 
perience by being brought into contact 
with our civilization, oar prayers and 
piastres, our concussion sheila and Chris
tianity. Tht higher race nerer does really 
benefit the lower rice, with the single ex. 
ception of the negro. As a demonstration 
that British courage and military skill are 
not changed from what they were at the 
begining of the century, Sir Garnet Wolse- 
ley's achievements are of value. To what 
practical result they will lead in settling 
the Egyptian question, it is difficult to fore
see. The pressure of »n added income tax 
will give the British tax payer a lasting 
souvenir ef Arabi the unbleet

on us. PO*j for five do
I <;

l ■
i j

rfrgURBNCE.
î

Sold l>v aU druggists in Canada.

$325,000.00.
<

.1*50» REWARD!

H
„ nm above n ti» amW S^a;c«^ ■w

"Here-1 ET7
them is the gold and silver of the dominion” tiamm

aSSSSïîSvafi ■"“JSfflB*?*!"
at the back ot them. “Oh yes, my fnend, 
now that ie all right” yon can have the 

If, therefore, this ie good security
vmirrnsar whv not ITOod fOF OUT OWD

stamp.

*1000 FORFEIT!
Having tbe utmost confidence in its superioritX 

over all otfifers. and after thonsands of t. 8ts of tha 
most complicated and severe»us cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol an for an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influtnza» hoarseneea, bronubitia, eonsnmption in its

sœœÆirÆ.0:
only claim relUf, that we cin’t cure with Wests 
Cough Syrup, when token according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cento; large bottle» one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only ir> blue, bold by 
all drkggitte or sent by express on receipt of price. 
ÎOHHC? WEST A C » , sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
Kingltreet eaet Toronto, up stairs.

A. VOGELEH. A CO.,
JTafMsw ore, Jfd> U. 3. As

CANADIAN OTHER COMP AN IE B.

&S iSS5S
SS^SSSaesSS::::-.: Si

Average of tbe foregoing for e»dh 
of the 16 oompaci—..............

addition, to polldM.

own
money.
for the foreigner why not good for our 
people. Why not «sue onr own currency

EËEE^SE I GEORGE B. ELUOTT t CO.,
why. Take np any of the United States 
national bank issues and on the face of
such note you will see stamped on the . p
bill, viz.; This note oi bill is secured by WEST LYNNE
bonds of the United States, deposited with | 
the United States treasurer at Washington ;

WOn tt «mtrary* Çt*fP thë 1 Correct an<l Confidental Vtioa- 

issue of our Canadian banks, and they made Of all property !■
don’t say they are «reared by any „ ,, ,__ _______ .
thing; they are euppoeed, however, to be Southern Manitoba towns and 
received.by some Tom, Dick or Harry who yyjMres, and of farm property lB 
may be worth something or who may be
worth nothing probably ten yean ago whom Southern Manitoba, 
he snbecribed for stock he was all right, but 
he has had time to bankrupt a dozen time» Confidental Reports fUTBlSbeU 
since then and who knows but what he haa. #wnerg an4 intending Investors. 
There wUl be a grand exposilion of this 1 "
rotten system some of these days; look out I Taxes paid for HOB-resident 8.
ÏÏL 2Lnï5,*3l aft^w à ECU» ye.™ to see Elver e.„„. 
my next I shall view the matter from | (ry( Correspondence soMelfed
another sfandpoint.

GOVERNMENT CUltKENW.

theother.
Le Monde has denied none of our asser

tions : (1) that though divorce is allowed 
in Canada, it it unequally allowed |in that 

it is very expensive ; (2) that
dalous publicity ie now given to it ; 0H bDITALO.
(S) that we are constantly losing ^ fo,lewiBg #Moeiat#d prw dispatch 

numbers of our people-and many ef these ^ ^ fa tbe ^ papers #f Satur.
good citizens notwithstanding the insult of ^ #
Le Monde—because they cannot obtain HoT 8ralxMj AaK., g,pi. zt-lUtthews, the ed- 
relief here ; (4) that tba senate is about the Itor, killed by Col. Beg* yesterday, had been con- 

...... . , , , cemed in many desperate enceuntora. HI, wife was
worst possible tribunal before which such lr0M Buffalo, N. T.
a cause can be brought ; (5) thatEnglish- Are we to infer from this that it was 
speaking people who freed themselves as owjng to the fact that because Editor Mat- 
they claim from the domination of Rome thews’ wife came from Buffalo he was such 
and modified their religion and their social s bad, bad man. We would respectfully 

manners to suit their own consciences are ub the newspaper people of Buffalo if 
not going to again submit their consciences their ladies are of such a sanguinary nature 

to ita keeping. tbit they compel their husbands to commit
We regard marriage as a civil contract ; crimes I

tbe whole tendency of the ***" erNo family dye* were ever eo popular

tongued people » to eo regard it. we are u tbe Diamo„d Dyes. They never fail, 
beginning to give a married woman a legal The Black ie far enperior to logwood. The 
individuality of her own in the matter of I other colors are brilliant.
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Private Medical Dispensary JtX- A
By ÇMUbltohod I860), 27 GOULD 8TREEl

ÆHm ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, sne 
Ik. m Of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fui 
Kw private diseases, can be obtained at b« 

IBbtr Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
eicloeed. Communication confidential. Addrsss 
H. j. AMdrew*. Toronto. Ont
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Wcatfru Canada Bransb i Adelalde-at. Slant, Toronto)
WlLLlA^f H. ORR, Manager*.y
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JeTORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEC AND ARM CO., tfc-v

roil
161 BAY ST., TORONTO,

medal and first
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Received the only 
prize for Artific&l legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada ter

Scud for Cir- ular.! full
1301

IfCharges moderate
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